
THE WEATHER
Cloudy, with occasional rain today; tomor¬

row fair aad much colder.
Hlaheet temperature yeeterday. II; low.eatTn. THE WASHINGTON HERALD Theodore Roosevelt
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FUEL RESTRICTIONS LIFTED IN DISTRICT BY RAIL DIRECTOR
M'NARYWINS
TOO LATE TO

- SAVEJUGAR
Bill Passed By Senate Ex¬

tending Control Through
1920, Ignores Proposals
Board Made.Low Price
On Cuba Crop Now Is Im¬
possible.

SPECULATORS CONTROL
SUPPLY SOUGHT BY U. S.

Letter From George Zabris-
kie, Board President,
Tells How Objects Were
Defeated By Congress*
Action.Wa r n e d of

* Hoarding Early in Year.
The Senate yesterday passed the

Me Nary bill which provides for
government control of sugar for
another year.

It was sent to the House where
it may be discovered that action
was taken too late. Another re¬

sult may be the resignation of
the Sugar Equalization Board, as

the McNary bill recognized none

of the recommendations made by
that board

Left t* Bayer and Seller.
The whole matter now is left to

the buyer and seller of sugar, in the

opinion of those who have most

closely followed the devious paths
which discussion has taken.
It seems that in framing the be¬

lated legislation the Senate failed to
I take Into consideration the rec-

cmnendationj made by the sugar
board through. Its fcreaident. George
ZabTiskie. The latter made certain
recommendations in a letter to At- i

torney General Palmer October 27.
These apparently were ignored. Za-
briskie called attention to the im-
t>ojsibllity of buying the Cuban

sugar crop but proposed a method
of curtailment of candy and sweet
drink manufacturers.

reuaei'i . .*« 25 Oata.
It Is asserted that the Cuban sugar

crop Is practically out of the mar-

wet and in the hands of speculator*.
The available portion is controlled
by owners who believe that they
are going to receive approximately
the same price as awarded Louisi¬
ana producers. 17 and IS cents a

pound. Should this be realized,
which now seems likely, it would
mean 2S«cent sugar to the consum¬

er. .

H Entering the Cuban sugar market
now would mean only one more buyer
in competition with all the world and
trie consequent forcing up of the price.
It has also been pointed out that the

price of sugar in the United Statts
cannot be controlled solely by the pur¬
chase of Cuban sugar, but the price of
IiOulsiana, beet. Porto Rican and
Hawaian product must be controlled

OOJCTINTED ON PAGE NINE.

AT WASHINGTON
THEATERS

Shnbert-Garrick."She Walk¬
ed in Her Sleep."

Poll'*."The Passing Show."
National."Flo-Flo."
Shubert-Belasco. "The Man
Who Came Back."

Moore's Rialto.Mary Pick-
ford in "Heart o' the Hill*."

Lotw1! Palace.Ethel Clay¬
ton in "More Deadly Than
the Male."

Crandall's Metropolitan .

Pauline Frederick in "The
Loves of Letty."

Crandall's Knickerbocker .

Douglas . Mac Lean and
Doris May in' "»3'/4 Hours
Leave."

B. F. Keiths.Vaudeville.
Crandall's.June Elvidge in

"The Poison Pen."
Moore's Garden."Male and
Female,"

Moore's Strand.Frank Mayo
in "The Brute Breaker."

Loew's Columbia.Miss Do¬
lores Cassinelli in "The
Right to Lie."

Cawnoa . Continuous vaude¬
ville and pictures.

Gayety . Burlesque; "Lew
Kelly."

The Coliseum.Roller Skat¬
ing.

UTOPIA? NO, IT'S
A FACT; CLOTHES
AT PRE-WAR PRICES

.
"/

.

Ch.cago, D«c. 12..Chicago cloth¬
ing merchants agreed today to es-
tabliah a line of clothing* that
would be serviceable and sell *t
"before-the-war" prices. Men's
suits and overcoats were to be of-
fered at 124.56. women's suits at
$25. and women's coats at $18.90.
Shoe dealers agreed to establish a
line of men's shoes at £>.95 and
women's shoes at $4.95.
These prices, it was explained,

are neither maximum nor mini¬
mum for entire lines in any stores,
but they set a standard from which
the retail dealers are expected to
work.

MERGE IN FIGHT
ON PROHIBITION!

-»

Rainey Forsakes His Repeal Bill
And Joins Forces With Gallivan
To Kill War-Time Measure.

The actual fight for the repeal of
war-tima prohibition will open this
morning, at a hearing before the
House Committee on Agriculture, on
the repeal bill by Representative
Gallivan. of Massachusetts.
Repesentative John W. Rainey. of

Illinois, yesterday withdrew his ap¬
plication for a transfer of his repeal
measure from the Judiciary to the
Agriculture Committee and will Join
forces with the Massachusetts mem¬
bers for his bill tomorrow,
Mr. Rainey has been one of the

leaders in the fight for the repeal of
war-time prohibition. His action in
abandoning his own bill, he explained
tonight, was taken in the interest of
harmony and effective advocacy of
the Gallivan measure, which is iden¬
tical in purpose.

Asks Special
Board For
Auto Licenses

Safety First Association
Acts Following Senators'

Criticism.
Drastic changes in the system of is-

suing automobile licenses in -the Dis¬
trict. as an answer to stinging
criticism of reckless driving voiced by
Senators Fletcher. Sherman. Capper
and Frelinghuysen at the Capitol,
will be asked of the District Com¬
missioners. according to action taken
at a spirited meeting of the Wash¬
ington Safety First Association In the
Public Library last night.
Asserting tf>at the pre.-ent plan of

issuing automobile licenses was ex¬
tremely lax. members of the Safety
First Association endorsed a resolu¬
tion calling for the appointment of
a board of three members to pass on
all applicants before they are per¬
mitted to drive an automobile on the
streets of the National Capital.
One of the members of the pro¬

posed license board would be ap¬
pointed from the office of the license
clerk: another from the ranks of
local physicians to pass upon the
applicant's physical ability to drive
a car, and the third would be an em¬
ploye at the District Building wno
could personally examine their in¬
dividual fitness.
Members of the Senate severely

criticised the ease with which ap¬
plicants obtain licenses in the Dis¬
trict, and it is the opinion of Sen¬
ator Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey,
that if examinations were more
rigid Jt would have a tendency to
curb the reckless driving.
Senator Sherman will call his

committee together Monday to draft
a measure which he believes, if en¬
acted. will have a decided effect on
reckless drivers.

WOMAN'S LOVE
SEEN AS BASIS
IN DEATH DUEL

Theory Advanced in Find¬
ing of Body With 17

Knife Wounds.
FIND NEW EVIDENCE
Police Search Leads to Be¬

lief Slayer Soon Will
Be Found.

i
Hints of a midnight duel to the

death in a moonlit clump of wood*
300 yards we«t of the Benning road,
on the farm of Warren Stutler, a con¬
tractor. presented themselves to the
police yesterday, during the course of
an Investigation into the mystery sur¬
rounding the slaying of an unidenti¬
fied Italian.

hy Krir*.
The dead man, with seventeen stii-1

letto wounds in his hody, and his (
throat slashed from ear to ear, was i
found by a negro. Henry Scott, early I
yesterday morning.
On passing the Stutler home, the

dog. who was accompanying his mas¬
ter. snifTed the air and darted off into
the underbrush. Scott went on. Short¬
ly afterward he noted the absence "of
his dog. and whistled for him. A
bark was his reply,
Continued barking of the dog at-1traded Scott's attention, who traced!

the dog. finding him standing beside
the body.

n*dy Well Preserved.
Headquarters Detectives Morgan and

Hartman. who conducted the investi-
cation, said last night that the body, i
by virtue of the cold weather, had!
been kept in a good state of preserva- i
. Ion for more than two weeks. Field
animals had gnawed away portions of j
the flesh, but otherwise the body was
Intact.
Examination of the spot where!

the body was found revealed that
th« murdered man had been dragged
forty-aix feet from the top of a jkixtll in the woods to a place more!
secreted from view, on the side of!
the slope.
A handkerchief and a felt hat of{Italian make, on the xweatband of i

which were the initial* "D. C.."
w*»r#» found 20 feet from the body.
Another handkerchief was found |tucked inside the man's collar. IV-

tectives believed it was taken from'
the man's hip pocket, which was
turned inside out, to cover his face, j

Within Diatrlet l«lae.
Washington police have full juris¬

diction over the murder, as th»»
corpse was discovered 10© yards In- j
side the District line.

coNTiirm) ox i*a<;k xixk.

Here's One Freshman
Upper Classmen Envy

Philadelphia. Dec. i;.-Daniel D.
Lane, a freshman in the Wharton
School at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. went to the Broad Street Sta-
tion the other day and bought a
ticket for Chicago on the Pennsyl-
vania limited. It was Just an ordi-
nary ticket, but it suddenly has taken
on a sentimental value entirely dis- j
proportionate to its intrinsic worth.
for the agent sold Lane a ticket
which entitles him to a seat In a spe¬
cial car engaged for the girla of the
Ogonts School at Rydal. The car.
therefore, will contain twenty-four
young and pretty girls (all girls are
prettyl. and one Penn freshman.
Note.The Ogontz girls, as usual,

will be chaperoned.

Plan to Double D. C. Area
No Will-o-wisp, They Say

Population of the District of Co¬
lumbia, 8CW.C00, or almost as large as
the cities of Baltimore and New Or¬
leans combined.
Extension of hi?torir Pennsylvania

avenue for miles.
Receiving of Alexandria, Va.. into

the friendly arms of the National
Capital.
These are sofae of the ideas which

danced in the minds of scores of
Washingtonians last night who were
let in on a plan on foot to increase
the area of the District nearly half
by having the Stat»» of Virginia cede
back to the National Capital that por-
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tion of the original district which lies
beyond the Potomac.
J. Oloyd Byars, of Richmond, Va.,

a former State senator and brother-
in-law of former Judge John W.
Pjflcc,. prominent lawyer in Washing¬
ton with offices In the Southern
Building, Im the leader of this new
movement. '

Col. Robert N. Harper, president of |the Chamber of Commerce, who will
go in session with Mr. Byars Over this
project, declined to make public his
views until he has talked the matter
over thoroughly with the latter.
Mr. Byars was in Washington yes¬

terday to confer with friends inter¬
ested in. the movement. He recently
laid the matter before tbe Fine Arts
Commission and slated yesterday
that he expected to take the matter
up with all of the prominent business
men in Washington* with the view of
launching a definite movement for
the restoration of the District as pro¬
vided for by the constitution.

If the State of Virginia resists the
cession back to the District, as he
said they were wure to do. he is
willing to back legal proceedings to
declare the original cesaion uncon¬
stitutional.

Garfield Quits j
As Fuel Head; I
Deny Friction

[Has Done Fine Job, Says
Secretary Tumulty,
Confirming Report.

Secretary Tumulty last night ol!l- Jclally copflrmed the report that Dr.
H. A. Garfield had tendered hia resig¬
nation as Federal Fuel Administrator
to President Wilson. Mr. Tumulty said
that the res.gnation would be accepted.
"We are all sorry." said Mr. Tum¬

ulty. "that Dr. Garfleld feels as he
does.he's done a fine Job."
Friends of the Fuel Administrator

said that his position is that the gov- J
emment should not have been placed
in the position of surrendering to the¦
miners, and insisted that Dr. Garfleld
did not take his action because he was jpiqued at being ignored by the ad- jministration in the strike settlement. |This statement wan confirmed by offi¬
cials at the White House, who insist jthat Garfleld was not ignored in the
strike settlement as was charged in
some quarters. I

Fight to Stay
Here Given Up
By'RedEmma*

Goldman Woman Abandons
Appeal and Will Be De¬

ported to Russia.
New York. Dec. 12..Kmina <Jold-

rnan has Riven up her tight to rr
main in this country and wants to'
be deported. Harry Weinberger, her
lawyer, announced tonight that he
had withdrawn his appeal to the
United States Supreme Court in her'
behalf in order that she might be,
deported to soviet Russia along with
Alexander Berkman.. Emma Gold¬
man declared fcie preferred to be
deported at once rather than under-
go Imprisonment without bail pend¬
ing hT appeal in the Supreme1
Court.

Policemen Quit Union.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Pec. 12..The |K>l;ce-

men's union of this town, afllliated
with the American Federation of I.a-
bor. has surrendered its chait.r and
disbanded. In compliance with an or¬
der of the police commissioners.

NO 12TH JUROR,
WAN'S TRIAL IS
AGAIN HELD UP

Fifth Consecutive Postpone-1
ment.226 Veniremen

Examined.
PROMISES TO DRAG ON
Court to Forego Holiday
Recess to Speed Case of

Chinaman.
Kor the flmt time in the history of

the District Supreme court the open¬
ing of a trial of international im¬
portance has been postponed daily
for five day*. The postponement yes¬
terday again was due to District At¬
torney James E. Luskey's inability to
secure a necessary twelfth Juror
among the 226 veniremen summoned
for examination in Juatice Gould's
court. Criminal Division No. 1.
Extreme difficulty is being expe¬

rienced in obtaining the necessary
twelve juror because of the number
of unique angles presented in the
trial which grows out of the tripl«*
killing at the Chinese Educational
Mission. 2021 Kalorama toad north¬
west. on January last, and has foi
its principal role. Ziang Sung Wan.
h young Chinese student held for
murder in the first degree in con¬
nection with the murder of Ben Sen
Wu at the mission.

Mai) rreeedeMiN Broken.
A number of courthouse precedents

have already been bioken since the
trial was first called. and as it prom¬
ises to last at least ten days it is
freely predicted by those who are

following it closely that it will go
down in local leual history as one of
the most lemarkable murder trials
ever held in the National Capital.

In the flrst place litty more talesmen
have been Instructed to report to be
examined this morning, this making
the first time in months that this
court has been in session on Satur¬
day. J
Another unusual circumstance

brought up by the delay in starting
the trial is that it will very likely
keep the court from enjoying the usual
Christmas re«-ess which is generally
granted from December 22 or 23 until
December 2»» or 29.

>© ( hrUtmiiN RprcM.
According to an order issued yes¬

terday by Chief Justice Walter K.
McCoy "there shall be no recess of

ro.VTJ.M KI> OX PAOK TW O.

SWAP HIS RANCH FOR ALL
OF WASHINGTON? NO, SIR-EE!

So Citizen Sullivan Returns to Wyoming
Where They Used to Drink 1 fard "Likker"

And Still Shoot Tolerably Straight.
Cit.zen Patrick Sullivan, of Wyom¬

ing. forsook "Peacock Alley" yester¬
day and incidentally left Washington
flat on its back. He heard the rail
of the wild and movie West and de¬
parted hence, via New York.
Patrick was more or less unknown

when he arrived Tuesday. He had
never made much noise in the three
preceding Republican National Com-1
in.ttee meetings in which he had sat
as becomes a horny-handed son of
toil. Then came the open session
(Wednesday when bid* were made for
the national convention. Someone in¬
veigled Secretary James B. Reynolds
to call on Wyoming for an offer. Did
Patrick quail before the ordeal? Not
exactly. A three-minute speech, ex¬

tolling the beauties of Cheyenne as a

convention site; demonstrated to the
campaign committee that in Patrick
Sullivan* it had found a spellbinder,
second to none in the party.
Not only is Patrick an orator, but

he is a sage as well. He gave the
interviewer the benefit of his observa¬
tions yesterday before he left, to wit.
that he wouldn't trade his ranch near!
Casper for all of Washington.
"My cabin on the farm looks better

to me than the finest mansion in
Washington," said the rugged West-
ener. "I have lived there since
and 1 have never regretted the choice.
We* used to drink hard likker and
shoot tolerably straight in Wyoming
but we never took advantage of any-
IkmI.v. Everybody had to work and
that Is the reason we are not both¬
ered with any I. W. W.'s. The climate
was too unhealthy for that breed.

"Still, we have our problems there,
as you have here. For Instance, the
difficulty of getting a fair price for
what we have to sell. I own a lot of
sheep. I ship them to Omaha and
get 12 to 14 cents a pound for them.
I paid 50 cents here for a lamb chop.
At that rate I am entitled to about
$a0 a head instead of $14 or JtO. There
is something wrong therte. Vet, we
are not kicking, because we live »n
GodV eountr'y and that should
enough.
"1 am going to New York to aee the

sights. 1 ha ve seen nomo of them be¬
fore. One in particular. He refuse<l
to "join' us when he whs nuked to.
Can you imagine such a thing?"
We couldn't, and bade Patrick fate-

well. A brawny mil inclosed our*,
a mit which helped to wrest a for¬
tune from an unyielding soil, a hand-
slinking mil which has kept him in
the Wyoming legislature for T1 years.

FIND 18 WHITE GIRLS
IN ALLEGED 'HOP' DEN
New York, Dec.

who were arrested last night when
operatives, under Detective Thomas
IGiay, of the First Inspect.on District,
raided an alleged den in Bayard street.
were arraigned before Magistrate
.Thomas J. Nolan in Essex Market
jCourt today on a charge of violating!
the anti-narcotic law. I

According to Detective Gray, eigh¬teen white girls were in the basement
!of the build ng when they made the1
raid, but they escaped. The detective'
Isuid both the defendants and the girls,
their customers, had been smo'.;inir
what he believed to be opium.

Engineer Uses Bellrope
To Save Drowning Boy

Louisville. Ky.. Dec. 12..Chesapeake
and Ohio Passenger Train No. 23 from
Washington arrived last night 15 min¬
utes late, but John Cavins, engineer,
was able to sooth the anger of rail-
road officials with a report that he
"stopped the train just outside of
Frankfort, Ky.. to save the life of a

boy who had fallen into an *icy'
pond."
"I stopped the train, cut the bell

cord and hurried to the pond,-' ne
said. "The ice was too thin too bear
nie, so I threw the rope to the lad.
who. though numb and struggling to
keep on top of the water, passed it
around his body, and 1 dragged him
out. 1 t«»ok bim to the railroad sta¬
tion and by artificial respiration
resuscitated him."

i,

BACKBONE OF FUEL
FAMINE IS BROKEN;
HALF MINERS BACK

Chicago, Dec. 12..It was estimat- j
ed tonight fully half the coal mln-
era of the country had returned to
work. George W. Reed. Chicago, j
representative of the Federal Fuel
Administration Raid the backbone
of the fuel famine had been broken
and announced rigid restrictions on j
Industry would be lifted, beginning
Monday morning. It was expert-
ed train schedules would be re-
stored in a few days.
Approximately 3.000 of the 40.000

miners of Illinois have returned to
work. Home 20.000 have announ<nl
they will not return until their
original demands for a 31 per cent
increase in wages and a six-hour
day are granted. It was expected
10.000 would return to work next
week. x

:
Mine operators said that unless

they weie allowed to increase the
price of coal some of the smaller
mines would have to close-

|.FAVOR BURKE
FOR TREASURY

Move It Started to Send Him to

Post Vacated By Carter
Glass.

Friends of John Burke. l'nilwl |
States Treasurer.

t
have started a(

campaign to have him appointed
Secretary «»f the Treasury. Mr.
Kurke hails from North Dakota and
it is said that the I>emocrats of the
Northwent are solidly for him.
Coincident with the commenda¬

tion* from the Northwest also «ame

protests -»icain*t the selection of R
C. I^efWngwell. of New York, now

assistant secretary. Mr. Letting
well has been rated a* an independ¬
ent in politic* and consequently op¬
position haji developed from «»ld line
Democrats. There is n«» personal
criticism of Mr. LefTtngwell ax his
record has been considered excel-
lent.

Mi. Burke has ali>o made an en-

| viable record in his own depar t¬
ment. A decision will have to be

reached by President Wilson before
New Year's. a.«« Secretary Glads' res¬

ignation takes effect January 1. ?

NONPARTISANS
rtEAR M'KELLAR

Plea (or League and Rigid Immi¬
gration Plan Presented

By Senator.

Revival of the pence treaty anl
the establisnment of the league of
nations through compromise in the
Senate was urged by Senator Ken-
neth McKellar at a meeting last

'night in the Public Library under the
ja^s' 'f»> of the Non-Partisan League
;of the District.

"If we want to end the war and re- j
store peace and happiness to the
world ought to compromise." said
'senator McKellar. There ought to
be enough level-headed Senators to.
'submit to compromise mlher than al-«
low the treaty to go down to final
defeat."

J Tl^e Senator spoke of a recent

trip inrough Western Pennsylvania'
land the great numl»cis of aliens who
could not speak the Knglish lan-

guage he found there. This must
be remedied b\ h more rigid in¬
sistence thut foreigners take out

[citizenship pape.s wfthin five years
'after they come ty America, he de-j
j clared.

"Our next duty after the ratiftea-
It ion of the peace treaty.** said Se;i-
rtor McKellar. "is to make this an
American government. We d«» not
want a divided allegiance of the
peo|1e v* ho come to the I'nit* d
'states. Let there be one language
land thai the Knglish language. It
even might be well.** he added, "to
prevent foreign newspapers from
Lirculating among our people.-

HEAT AND LIGHT BANS
OFF, CITY WILL RESUME
NORMAL COURSE TODAY

Voluntary Conservation Is
Urged Until Production
Reaches Normal.Busi¬
ness Houses Will Resume
Old Hours This Morning.

HEATED STREETCARS
WILL BE RESTORED

Lilting of all restrictions on

fuel, light and power in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia came as a bolt
from a clear sky last night in the
form of an order issued by Re¬
gional Director L. VV. Baldwin, of
Philadelphia, by authority of the
Federal Fuel Administration. This
action follow* the end of the coal
strike and the consequent better¬
ing of fuel conditions.

RM«IHf DM Hn«r«.

Toda> Washington wIN ahMitm It*

normal a>pw-t after being suddenly
plung»*d into a fort*-eight-hour peilod
of (onfuM-d shopping hour*. unh«at-
wl street car*, dark atreet*. reatri«ted

lighting. Voluntary oon^rMtlon.
ho»c\»*r. is uikH.
Th«- order lifting the Iwn «*ame too

late to cause a reaction in the husi-
ncw *nd downtown i^-ctionx last

night. CummiMioiifr Brownlow **id
last night that employ** of the I»i«-
triet government will go to work this
morning at o'clock. ««ld hours
will l»e r«*i(ume«| Monday.
Htorea will open this morning at !.

a m. as provided for by a cpnial
rutins yesterday. Monday the aim-
hour, noon to .» p. m.. order give*
way to old hour* for shopping Ktm-t
cars* will be heated If the'weather
demand* ami light* in the downtown
aection will Mace wheie th**ir u*e I*

Con*ider*-d essential by the buaineaa
interests.

Charles J Columbus. necretaiy of
. he Merchant* and Manufacturer*'
Aa*ociation. on hearing of th«- de¬
cision of the F«*d» ral Fu^l Admin¬
istration that rt-Kional director*
might us*- discretionary powers in
lifting the ban* on their di*trict*.
telephoned Regional Director L. W.
Baldwin la ft night to barn if the
business intere*t* in Wash ingfon
would be «-iemptfd from fuel regu-
lat ion*.
He was told that all provision* in

the Federal order of I)eccml>er * were
ieacind*'d without reservation.
"l'imo*t conservation must be prac¬

ticed without let-up." said Commis¬
sioner Rrownlow l**t night He point-

. "..\TlXt*KI» on pace nine.

No Rhummy, No Nothin'
For Greenville Sports Now
(¦reenville. Mich.. l>ec 12.Sheriff

Jame* \V. Ford, of Stanton. ha*
' lamped the lid on «Ire.-nville * only
indoor winter *port, "rummy."*
which ha.< been th«' popular pa*time
at pool room* and cigar stores. Re¬
cently there have been several *et
.ions which ha\c lasted into th*-
small hours of morning. The wife
of a business man is generaMy be¬
lieved to b«» responsible for the com¬

plaint because her husband was in
the h*hit of getting home at 2.3a
a. m.

Legion Will Tolerate
Fritz Kreisler Recital

That Frit* Kreisler, Austrian, prob¬
ably will be allowed to play in Wash¬
ington without protest by the Ameri¬
can legion, was indicated in resohi-

tions adopted last night, after a debate

that lasted from S o'clock until mid¬

night.
At the meeting was virtually every

post commander and staff olllcer of

the Perartment of the District of

Columbia of the American legion.
Col. K. lister Jones, department com¬

mander, presided.
Shortly before midn ght the discus¬

sion crystallized in the presentation
of a resolution which indicated that
the Jurisdiction of suppression of Teu¬

tonic entertainer? was in the province
of "constituted authorities," and that

It was the purpose of the American

Legion to do no more than uphold the

author.ties.
The resolution did not mention the

name of KreUler. But It probably
will go down in the records of tfce
legion hero as the announcement of
policy with regard to all' similar
mutters
The resolution reads as follows:
"Resolved. Tnat the executive com- I

tnittee of the DtvtHct of Columbia I

Department of the American l^-gion
would look wii>i extreme disfavor
and disapprobation upon an> lew less
demonstration or mob violence insti¬
tuted by any persons in the District
of Columbia. believing as it dws that
such action Mould definitely indicate
a lack of faith in the established in¬
stitutions of the epublic. the funda¬
mental purpose of the legion being
the preservation of law."
From the wording of the resolution,

it was taken that the legion will not
countenance any disturbance at tjie
Kreisler recital at a local theater, in
case authorities allow him to play.
Franklin IVOlier. chief ot American'

I.en ion forces of the Cnited Stat**,
was a speaker at the meeting* last
night.

Attention, Football Fans!
Walter Camp, dean of football

experts, has named his All-Amer¬
ican football teams for the past
season which appears on the sport¬
ing page of this edition of Th*
Herald. Through an agreement
with Collier's Weekly. The Wash¬
ington Herald has boen granted
exclusive rights In this Ity to
publish this interesting article.

powered to Lift Ban in

Each District When Con¬
ditions Warrant, Is Hmes
Statement.

TRAIN SERVICE WILL
BE RESTORED SOON

Restrictions upon the use of
bituminous coil for heat, lighl
and power arc expected to be
lifted to a large extent or re¬
moved altogether early next week.
In some sections, « specially in the
East, it i* expected the restric¬
tions will be lifted today. Train!
taken off mill be replaced as soon
as the coal supply in the various
regions justifies such action.

Will l.lft R«bb
An order was iwu'-d by the Unit¬

ed States Itailrdld A4mi«latiallN
last aiifht modifyta* the order ©t
l^vraber K. *nd leavinc to th«
judgment of the various regional di-
rectors th<"- question of the removal
of restrict ion* nr their respective
situations may permit. It wai
learned at the Railroad Administra¬
tion that most of the re^ioBil
director* hud been iracbed by lonf
distance, and it uas upon these cob*
vernations the predkti®® was based
that th*- restrictions would probably
be r«'inovfd early next week.
The order issued by Walker D.

Hints. Director General of Rail¬
roads. follows:

The conserx at ion order of l»e«-em-
ber «. 1919. restricting the use of beat,
light a»d power geoei ated or produced
ftom Aluminous coal or coke aas la-
sued to make uniform ib all parts al
tb country the restriction® which had
already been adopted in many part®
of the country and to save coal and
coke. I'atil the production of bitum¬
inous coal becomes normal it is vital¬
ly aeceasary that it be « onserved in
every way possible and even aftet
production r* aches normal It will be
necessary to continue to conserve coal
because of the loss in production of
beta*een ».>«**.<«*» and XX**'.§00 tons
during the coal strike. It is impor¬
tant. therefore, that the public exor¬
cise the greatest caution in the con¬
sumption of coal.

. It being the desire to remove re-

t «»NT»M u* on rv;t wxi \

WOMAN DREAMS
HUSBAND KILLED
"Kver> night I dream of my hus¬

band. I sw three men. with black
ei.ps drawn down o\er their eye.*.
Miuaglmc with m\ husband. I know
he has met with foul play."
Mrs K-nneth >1 K. Sprmgmann. of

Alexandria. wife of th«- truck driver
a no disapf«eared mysteriously on the
r.K'd f:om Alexandria to Washington
last Monday, made this statement last
ni^ht to police.
A'-coixliug to Mrs Springman, hor

l.usband had .« bank when he
disappeai»*d. Washington and \ ir-
ginla poHce are ponied over the dis-
Hpp-amnc* lie is *n employe of rtie
l*orsch Company.
The it nil cndu at the spot where

lbe deserted truck was found. Theie
wss no Mood on the track Neither
was their evidence of a struggle.

It was suggested, however, that the
driver midlt have been attacked at
some other place, his l»ody removed
and the truck driven to the place
where it was found.

Anti-Sa!oon League
Denies 'Parson's' Alibi

The vnt;-S»l<*»n l««* ><«Ulfc»
stated tHwe na* W
B. W Mavnurd'" havin*
»«*n "mWrlMTrrtnl." .* *** **"

plained that the i4»<ement nn
out exactly Maynard had written
it himself

laeut. R W Maynard. the 'Flying
Parson." >esterday in an interview
xaid hi* remarks with regard to drmk-
inc diiiitiK the tranacontinental atr
derbv had t-een miKinterpreted »«>
nard »a.d no fatalHie. were r-au**d
by liquor.
THe' avtatar.winner of the air der-

l)y.««»< . ailed before Gen. Menoher.
head "of the air aerviee. to explain
¦Iall plf alleged to have been made
by him and circulated b> the Anti-
Saloon t.ea«ue. thai Intoxicant* had
.auaed WW of the fallurea in the
race .

"There is no finer or more sooet

corps of men ttian the air service.

Maynard declared as be left Meno-
her'a other "In aa>in« thai aome of
the failure* in the tranacontinental
air derby may have lieen due to in¬
toxication. I ." alludine to 'he far*
that It may have iaan< withdrawal
of twvrttl flye*>. and '»t that It was
Uie c^ure of the d'alh ®r .me men
in the race."


